Program

Isis - Kenn Cox

Cool Blues - Charlie Parker

Do It The Hard Way - Rodgers and Hart

Sunday - Melissa Stanley

Feeling Good - Newley and Bricusse

Oliloqui Valley - Herbie Hancock

Hush, Hush, Hush - Paula Cole

Providence Suite - Blake Van Treese

Let Him Fly - Patty Griffin

Valsa Romântica - André Mehmari

Not Ethiopia - Michael Brecker

Daniel Merriott, Bobby Righetti, Matt Shulman - trumpet
Ian Adams - alto sax and flute
Steven Carter - alto sax
Kelly Styger - alto sax and clarinet
Adam Zona - alto sax
Dallas Cowher, Daniel Teplitz - tenor sax
Allan Chan - trombone
Melissa Stanley - french horn
Blake Van Treese - mandolin
Tyler Austin, Scooter Oyama, Andrew Vargas - guitar
David Matthews, Danny Sanchez - piano
Damien Higgenbotham, Ben Lee, Mathew Litrus - bass
Jon Bruns, Burleigh Drummond, Kevin Quirolo - drums
Oscar Carranza - percussion
Sami Griffith, Kimmie Orton, Marla Worm - voice